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GW Law Mourns the Passing of Eric Fatla
CLARE CAVALIERO

Editor-in-Chief

It is with deep regret that I report
that a classmate of ours, 1L Evening
Student Eric Fatla, passed away
Monday, December 27, 2010. While
visiting his familyin Chicago, Eric fell
over a stairway railing at the Union
League Club shortly before leaving
for midnight mass on Christmas
Eve. He had just finished dinner
there with his father, Edward. Eric's
father found him on the ground at
the bottom of t he marble staircase,
but did not see the fall. Authorities
said they did not know whether
Eric fell from the building's second
or fourth floor, an d there were no
witnesses. The club is reviewing
videotapes to determine exactly
what happened, although, according
to the Washington Post and a number
of o ther sources, the police say his
death appears to be an accident.
Eric suffered traumatic brain
injury and was given less than a five
percent chance of survival. A few
days later, on Monday, December
27, 2010, Eric succumbed to the
injuries he sustained, and died at
Northwestern Memorial Hospital.
Eric was only twenty-six y ears old.
Eric's
parents
described
him as a "perfect son," and he is
remembered as a rising star in
the political world with limitless
potential. After discussing Eric's
situation with doctors, his family
decided to donate his organs.
Before he began hisstudies at The
George Washington University Law
School, Eric served as a staff member
for former Illinois Congressman
Jerry Weller and graduated from
Illinois
Wesleyan
University.

The
George
Washington
University issued a statement on
December 28, 2010, in which both
Interim Dean Gregory E. Maggs an d
Professor Turley expressed their
condolences. "Eric's death saddens
the entire GW Law community," said
Interim Dean Maggs. "When a student
with such wonderful potential is
taken from us, we all deeply feel
the loss. Our heartfelt sympathies
go out to his family, friends, and
classmates during this difficulttime."
Professor Turley, who taught
Eric in his Torts class and Legal
Theory class,demonstrated heartfelt
compassion for Eric a nd his family,
and kept much of the law school
community updated through his
blog posts. Professor Turley wrote:
"I cannot express the profound
sadness over the loss of Eric, w ho
was a brilliant young man with an
extraordinary background and an
even brighter future. Eric had already
accomplished more than most people
accomplish in a lifetime. He had
gone to China on a research project,
gone to Honduras as an election
monitor, and worked in Congress

as a staffer." In addition, Eric was
working as the director of operations
for a lobbying and consulting
firm while attending evening
classes at George Washington.
In his blog, Professor Turley also
mentioned that he was in Chicago
for Christmas, and personally
reached out to Eric's family upon
learning
about
the
accident.
The Nota Bene and The George
Washington University Law School
extend sincere sympathies to Eric's
family and friends. Please continue
to keep Eric, his family, and his
friends in your thoughts and prayers.
Members
of
the
George

Eric Fatla (Family photo)
Washington community who are
affected by this tragic incident may
contact the University Counseling
Center at (202) 994-5300 or
http://gwired.gwu.edu/counsel/.

For
more
information,
please see: Professor Jonathan
Turley's
blog
post:
http://
jonathanturley.org/2010/12/25/
prayers-for-eric-fatla/

The
George
Washington
University LawSchool's statement:
http://www.law.gwu.edu/News/
newsstories/Pages/EricFatla.aspx

The Washington Post: http://
voices.washingtonpost.com/
local-breaking-news/dc/gwulaw-student-dies-after-fal.html

The
George
Washington
University's Statement: http://
www .gwu.edu/explore/mediaroom

The Chicago Tribune: http://
www.chicagotribune.com/news/
local/ct-met-union-league-falldeath-20101228,0,6042015.

/georgewashington university
statementregardingthedeathofgw
l a w s t u d e n t e r i c f a t l a
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Managing the Burden of Student Loans
BY HUNTER ANDERSON

Staff Writer

This week marks the beginning
of a new year and a new semester
at George Washington Law. But, as

students return to school with a
set of new classmates, professors
and textbooks, they also return
to the unnerving financial reality
of modern legal education—the
growing burden of student debt.
This year, the average law school
graduate will leave school in April
carrying $100,000 in debt from both
federal andprivateloans. Add theyoke
of a currently unstable job market
to that Everest-sized mountain of
debt and the "reasonable man" or,
in this case, the "reasonable GW law
student" cannot be blamed for the
stress and worry that accompanies
academic
loan
repayment.
Despite the financial weight of
attending law school, being a savvy
borrower with shrewd foresight can
enable law students to leave law
school with a lower-than-average
and manageable amount of debt.
Many students choose law
school solely because they believe
it offers them a path to sure
and certain
financial success.
Unfortunately, starting salaries in
the $150,000 range are no longer
sure or cert ain for today's graduates.
However,
the
majority
of
students who chose law school for
the right reasons understand the
bargain and can look forward to a
fulfilling legal career. When asked
what role the burden of debt played
in choosing law school, 1L student
David Keithly responded, "I don't
like being in debt, but I want to be a
lawyer and 1 see it as an investment

that will pay off in the future."
Indeed, ensuring that the
investment of attending law school
pays off vn tVie future is dependent
on students' ability to take an active
role in lessening the burden of
student loan debt through smart and
careful planning. When asked how
students could take control of t heir
debt, Professor Brian Tamanaha of
Washington University School of
Law offered the following advice:
"First-yearstudentsneedtomake
a specific calculation about cost and
opportunity in ways that might not
have been necessary before, when
tuition was prohibitively expensive,
but are now smart and essential."
Onepartofspecifically calculating
cost and opportunity of legal
education means finding a balance
between wants and needs on a
budget. Unfortunately, the cost ofthe
daily bagel and coffee breakfast with
interest is m ore than most imagine.
Stephen Brown, assistant dean
of enrollment services at Fordham
University School of Law advises
poor law students to "live like a law
student while you're in law school
or you'll live likea law student when
you're a lawyer." It is true that while
becoming wealthy should not be the
primary goal of any law student,
nobody came to law school with the
intention of living below the poverty
line for the rest of his or her life.
The best way to manage the
burden of student loans is to keep
debt to a minimum. As a law school
student it's easier to spend less than
to earn more. GW Law's Financial
Aid w ebsite offers current students
three suggestions to limiting debt:
First, students should save
now for future expenses. Try to
set aside enough to cover the
security deposit on an apartment

and your first month's living
expenses. Moving expenses to D.C.
from out of state are not included
in our academic year budget.
Second, students should reduce

consumer debt during law school.
Credit card and other consumer
debt monthly payments are not
part of the living expense budget
used by the Law Financial Aid Office
to determine your aid package.
Educational
debts
should
be reduced too. Although your
undergraduate
student
loan
payments will probably be deferred
when you return to school, it is wise
to repay as much as you can now.
Your undergraduate loans will go into
repayment immediately after you
leave law school if you have already
usedyourgrace period on those loans.
Third, students should reduce
monthly expenses. The Law Scho ol
budget allows you to live like a
student, not a lawyer, so economize

wherever possible. You may wi sh to
consult a site such as SmartMoney
to help with issues related to
budgeting and credit. Also, other
websites
like
www.edfed.com/

resources/calculators.php offer loar
calculators that can help student:
manage their monthly expenses ir
relation to their debt more easily
Although law school is a unique
investment with risky returns, il
can be an opportunity that leads tc
fulfilling experiences if managed
correctly. Those students who work
hard and wisely supervise theii
finances will find themselves safely
summiting their mountain of debt
and securing a lifetime of success.
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Letter to the Editor: Becoming Tech-Savvy
BY PROFESSOR JOHN BANZHAF

Guest Columnist

Your
NEWSpaper's
recent slidemaker,
FTP,
spreadsheet, your location, which
modes
article, "Technology Botha Blessing image manipulation, etc.) that or communication are best in
and a Curse for Law Students," you can at least do the basic tasks. an emergency situation, etc.
while hardly news, did make an
important point: Law students 8. Learn enough basic programming B. Learn how to access and
must be "tech-savvy" to be effective so thatyou can useyour COMPUTER use important websites from a
lawyers, good citizens, and even to actually COMPUTE things that mobile phone—a process that
to avoid common "emergencies." have to be computed, not just may involve accessing them with
But being tech-savvy means send email and surf the web. different URLs for mobile use,
much more than simply being
using different shortcuts, etc.
able to surf the net and send 9. Even if y ou cannot program in
email, either at home or at a WiFi HTML o r similar languages, learn C. Understand the fundamentals
location. To b e techsavvy regarding your
computer, and to be
able to do the things
that may reasonably
be required of you
both now and in the
near future, here's a
brief 10-point techsavvy
checklist:
1. Learn to write
good
effective
search queries, using
different fields, not
only for Lexis and
Westlaw, but also
for Google, other
search engines, and
common databases.

4. Know
forced to
assuming
do a mail
a contact

yourself—and not be
rely upon a secretary,
you will have one—to
merge, build and query
or other database, etc.

5. Know all the ways your privacy
can be compromised—on line,
through a home or public WiFi,
email, cookies, social media,
malware, credit card, and RF1D
readers, etc., as well as through
social media websites—and take
appropriate precautions.
Also,
protect against data loss from
computer crashes, freezes, etc.
6. Be sure you know how to erase,
really erase (remember the plight
of the White House staffers),
things on your computer, and know
what you cannot erase because
it is also stored somewhere else.
7. Know enough about basic types
of computer programs (database,

G. Know and clearly label things
in y our home like circuit breakers
for each room and appliance,
emergency gas and electric power
shutoffs, the main water cutoff
and the water cutoffs for major
appliances which use water,
drains to prevent water pipes
from freezing in the winter (and
how
to
un-freeze
them if necessary).
H. Knowing where
and how your medical
(and medical billing)
information is stored
and can be retrieved if
necessary (especially
in a n emergency) can
literally save your life,
prevent a disability,
or simply prevent
improper
billing.
I. As your parents
age, it may also be
important for the
adult children who
may

XYVEVCV

2. Know how to do —
at very least—basic
statistical
analysis
both of specific data
and
conclusions
of
studies:
to
find
the
mean,
standard deviation,
confidence limits, etc.
3. Be sure you can use a financial
calculator program to do routine
financial
calculations
like
present value of future worth
and future streams (necessary
in many legal areas) as well as
for comparing mortgages, credit
card or vehicle leasing offers, etc.

humidifiers and dehumidifiers,
programmable thermostats, etc.

be

VO

assisting

\W\O\N

about
the
many
and
ever-growing
technological devices

how to create an HTML w ebpage
(e.g., by using a composer), as well
as set up, main tain, and manipulate
a website, make additions and
corrections, etc., especially if
they have to be done quickly, and
you can't wait for the "tech guy."
10. Be s ure you can not only use
all of the features of modern
word processing programs—e.g.,
redlining, collaborative writing,
outlining and indexing, using
spell/grammar
checkers
and
readability
indexes—but
also
understand how using a word
processor actually changes the
very process of writing effectively.
But
being
techsavvy
is ' not
limited
to
computers and the Internet.
Here is another brief 10-point
checklist of things you should
know about other technology:
A. Know how your cell phone
works, including all appropriate
apps (including those which
provide directions and maprelated information), how and
where it stores information, do
you have regular or assisted
GPS, to whom does it broadcast

of communication and control
systems in the home: phones
(including cable & internet), fax
(alternative ring, fax blasting,
etc.), control systems (lights,
entertainment,
security),
so
you at least know what can be
done, if not also how to do it.
D. Be knowledgeable about how
cars and car systems work so that
you can safely go in the snow,
deal with a Toyota-like sudden
acceleration emergency, "limp
home," reset a fuel shutoff switch
in the event of a fender bender,
jump start, prevent fuel-line icing,
steer out of skid (does your car
understeer or oversteer?), etc.
E. Know enough about digital
cameras (still and video, in your
phone and separate) that you
can get really good pictures and
overcome common problems, and
then how to make use of them
in different formats and media.
F. Co mmon problems can become
serious if you do not know the
fundamentals
(and
common
causes of failure) of devices
like garage door openers, alarm
systems, fireplaces, water heaters.

that can help keep
them safe, insure
that medications are
taken properly, get
help quickly in the
case of a heart attack
or stroke, and provide
numerous other protections to
keep them alive and well longer.
J.
Credit
ratings
are
very
important, especially in view
of the recession, and they are
based
on
complex formulas
(algorithms) that are likely to get
even more complicated as rating
bureaus gather and reevaluate the
experiences of borrowers in this
"new economy." Knowing how to
maximize your credit score, and to
avoid common mistakes which can
unexpectedly lower it, can not only
help you get the best mortgage and
car loan—it could able be a factor
when you are being evaluated
by
prospective
employers.
Being tech-savvy does not
mean you have to become a
geek or nerd. It does mean that
knowing how things work, and
how to operate them, is rapidly
becoming part of that basic
core of knowledge every welleducated person must possess.

Clip
art
from
http://
clipart-for-free.blogspot.com
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The Arrogance of Icarus and the Argument for Rati
BY KATHERINE MEREAND

Opinions Editor

their planes grounded and unable
to depart. Then, due to already fully
booked flights air lines were unable
to accommodate re-bookings for
seemingly endless days. One friend
even had a flight rescheduled to
leave early amidst all-the commotion
such that they missed it. A handful
of peo ple eventually made multipleday, re ntal car drives just to be on
time for classes, dedication for
which they ought be commended.
Because as much as everyone
absolutely loves seeing their families
for the holidays, of course, a great
many people just wanted to go home
once all their holiday tradit ions were
well spent. If America had greater rail
infrastructure, evengivenallthesnow
they might have been able to do so.
Rail is not only plowable and
able to withstand a few inches of
snow, but there is technology to
make snowfall even less ofa big deal.
The Japanese Tokaido Shinkansen,
the bullet train between Tokyo an d
Shin-Osaka, has hot water sprinklers
to combat heavy snow. And in heavy
snow regions many industrial rail
lines simply cover some of their
tracks with inexpensive sheds. If
\NV\enever \ Yvave to tVy \ tVnrvk a bout insignificant, and who has ever we simply choose t o invest in rail i n
tbe indignities perpetuated by the really discussed, say, ethanoi-based meaningful ways, we can overcome a
TSA, a general indignation that began jet fuel or electric 757s... How long lot of current obstacles. We have the
years ago with the requirement of can we continue to fly so close to technology, justnottheinfrastructure.
removing my shoes to walk on dirty the sun before we run out of fuel? In
Amtrak unveiled a vision for
floors barefoot, and so I regularly our lifetimes the question may seem a high-speed rail between Boston
wish rather forlornly for high-speed moot, and yet for the lifetime of th e and DC this past fall. The project
rail. Le sigh. Perhaps that's a very infrastructure we invest in now, that is still just a twinkle in urban
personal and rather ill conceived is a growing concern. And what if we planners' and engineers' eyes, as
conceit, given that were railto actually had other options that were easier, others gawk at the needed funding
become in v ogue, terrorists and the just as fast, and which would neither to implement the project. And the
TSA w ould probably show up too. be prone to falling out of the sky nor project is criticized for being rather
Yet, after an annoyingly petty be deterred by a little bit of s now? pathetic by global standards. We
incident involving an apparently
I heard, through Facebook are way behind the curve here.
bitter-at-life TSA employee at mainly, that, unable to locate a
California is committing to the
DCA randomly fluffing through transportation miracle, many law line the population voted in back
my belongs before the x-ray had students were stranded by snow. in 2008, to the tune of $5.5 billion.
1 regularly ponder trains,
primarily America's relative lack
thereof. My pondering hit a decided
uptick this now completed holiday
season due, in no small part, to
the annoyance, inflexibility, and
environmental costs of that socalled miracle of flight and the
indignities imposed by the TSA.
When 1 consider flight versus
rail, I very much want to vote with
my dollars, and would vote in fa vor
of rail but for the unfortunate reality
that uneven federal subsidies of
air over rail cost me the one thing
a law student cannot afford: time.
This holiday 1 flew before the
snow, and returned to DC for the last
week where we existed in a happy
little snowless bubble. At th e time
of my travel I only pondered the
annoyance of flying(the one suitc ase
I shared with my fiance weighed
fifty-one pounds at the airport) and
wished that the Amtrak to Boston
took a few less hours than it does.
Oh, for high-speed rail that would
transport me to New England in
three hours! We have the technology,
just
not
the
infrastructure.
1 wish for better rail because

The

a go, then inexplicably tossing
about and crushing my nicest hat
between the bins for no apparent
reason other than sheer boredom
and spite, I am in more of a mood
than ever to pout about the lack of
reasonable alternatives to air travel.
My reasons for unhappiness
thus are fully formed far before
any thought of digging into the civil
liberties questions raised by the
newly implemented backscatter
scans that I have yet to endure. That
money pit is a different question for
a different day, th ough perhaps we
may all ha ve some small comfort in
knowing that, as the Washington Post
reported on December 31, sixteen
national airports have dumped TSA
in no small part due to their lack of
a "personal touch" in favor of private
contractors. The DC ar ea airports
are considering the same. They'll
probably still backseat, but hopefully
with somewhat improved manners.
Before
and
beyond
the
nightmare of the overly and
soullessly bureaucratic TSA's n ewly
imposed authority, there are other
drawbacks to flying. We all know
the environmental costs are not

That number, given the typical
law student salary, may seem
large(ish). But consider, this year,
the DOT 'S budget estimate for the
Federal Aviation Administration
is a little under $16.5 billion while
the Federal Railroad Administration
is a minuscule $2.9 billion. Are we
building major new infrastructure
for air travel? I have n't even clicked
to open the budgets that regulate
highway spending, because that
rabbit hole is deep and depressing.
As we ever so slowly wake
up to the - still new century's
challenges of energy crisis and
global environmental concerns,
we need to right our wrongs. The
longer we wait to build modern rail
systems, the farther behind we will
be and the more costly it will be to
correct. Those costs have all the
potential to come in the forms of
not just dollars, but increased oil
spills, more planes falling f rom the
sky, fe wer and fewer civil lib erties,
ever more entrenched aversions
to rail, and continually worsening
tracks of existing rail infrastructure.
Going big for rail is a shift in
perspective. In America, culturally,
cars apparently mean freedom and
flight is still a modern marvel. Trains
by comparison are outdated and
passe; besides, we don't like to look
back. But a sure sign of maturity,
be it of a person or a society, is
learning from mistakes and learning
to right previous wrongs.
Old
ideas are not wrong for being old.
Instead, retro can be in vogue,
and it can be a new paradigm if
the fundamentals are sound.
It
is time that we wake up and join
the rest of the modern world. It is
time to invest in high-speed rail.

UnsinkableShip: An Unlikely Catastrophic Scenario
BY JON SHAFFER

Staff Writer

When the Titanic first grazed
an iceberg on a frozen Atlantic on
April 14 1912, the hull's tremor
likely caused a profound sense
of panic amongst the passengers.
But this fear soon subsided as it
was assuaged by the reassurances
of an overly confident crew. Or
perhaps these assurances were
the intentional fabrications of
a Captain conscious of pending
doom, but fearful of mass hysteria.
Regardless, many on the ship
must have intuitively sensed both
pending catastrophe and the
dangerous shortage of life rafts
in the time between collision and
calamity. The U.S. e conomy may
be in the same sort of dangerous
calm just before the tanker goes
under and, as may be expected,

there are not enough rafts.
To be clear, the fundamentals
of the economy are far more
secure than they were in 2008,
as many of the banks have
survived and stabilized. But the
country has still not seen the
inflation that everyone feared
as the result of several rounds
of quantitative easing ("QE"). It
may never come—but it may also
ravage the dollar and therefore
every American dependant on
that dollar.
Commodity prices
are already rising steadily but
they are yet to hit consumer
pocketbooks hard; however, as
rising input costs are incorporated
into the price of consumer goods,
consumers will likely soon notice.
Predictions
of
five-dollar-a-

gallon gas are already circulating.
However, an important and
less discussed risk of the current
QE p olicy is that it actually overstimulates the economy. The Wall
Street Journal recently reported
that the U.S. co mmercial banking
system, the system of banks
that borrow from the Federal
Reserve and lend to nearly
every American and business, is
collectively opening the proverbial
lending spigot. QE has already
mathematically diminished the
relative value of every American
dollar. This is not problematic if
the lending stimulates substantial
growth and production increases
raising the output level tomatch the
increased capital supply. If th ere
is more money but also more stuff,

no one is worse off. But imagine for
a moment that QE e ncourages too
much lending such that borrowed
capital is inefficiently used. In
this case, where production fails
to justify the increased capital
creation, we may see serious
inflationary
effects,
perhaps
reminiscent of the 1970s (or
worse), destroying the purchasing
power
of
every
American.
Those who invest in equities
and
commodities will likely
diminish the negative impact of
inflation as the market grows to
accommodate price increases.

See Unsinkable Ship on 6
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How I Spent the Holidays in Washington
BY MONA PINCHIS

Staff Writer

I
spent
the
holidays
in
Washington. The city changed a bit,
it became quieter. Despite the fact
that the city escaped the Storm of
2010, people seemed inclined to stay
indoors. 1 decided to take advantage
of th e lighter days by hitting up the
Smithsonian. Specifically, I trekked on
over to the American Art Museum so
that I could see one particular exhibit
before it left on January 2, 2011:
Telling Stories: Norman Rockwell
from the Collections of George Lucas
and Steven Spielberg. The byline at
the exhibit reads: "Telling Stories is
the first major exhibition to explore
in-depth the connections between
Norman Rockwell's iconic images
of American life and the movies."
Out of th e entire collection, The

did manage to move forward and
upward to a new year. I think th ere
was plenty to feel tense about, and I
admit thatsome issues carry forward.
Unemployment rates continue
to be high, and the Federal Reserve's
monetary policies face the uneasy
task of promoting stable prices
and
maximum
employment.
However, the incredible backlash
to QE2 makes me wonder at the
next steps; will the problems only
increase? For example, will further
quantitative easing weaken the
American dollar and onlyput upward
pressure on prices of foreign asset s?
There is more adding to tensions
in the air. I wonder at thedamage from
the WikiLeaks disclosures. Will such
results only undermine the ability of
Boy Reading Adventure Story, foreign affair professionals to do their
found in the The Saturday Evening jobs? I would be extremely curious
Post, November 10, 1923 (oil on to learn how such released cables
canvas, 30 x 24 in.), was my favorite. will affect those who work at the
From the collection of George Lucas, State Department in 2011, and what
a small explanation below the guidance Washington will provide
painting read: Lucas commented, as possible options for the future.
"It's a painting celebrating literature,
Despite underlying tensions a nd
the magic that happens when you threats of a "trade war" between
read a story, and the story comes China an d the United States, I thin k
alive for you." When working on that a lot of this was media hype.
Star Wars, he said, "I realized that However, there are antidumping
you could still s it and dream about and countervailing duty actions and
exotic lands and strange creatures." WTO disp utes to deal with in 2011.
I loved the painting because over During the break, the United States
Representative
("USTR")
the holidays it became somewhat Trade
difficult to escape chatter about the filed a WTO dispute settlement
2011 economic predictions. Media consultation with China over alleged
reports did not portray the year 2010 subsidies relating to domestic
kindly. Perhaps it had more to do wind power manufacturers. The
with which news outlet you watched. USTR investigation was initiated on
From my end, it seemed that news October 15, 2010, by a petition filed
outlets paid their interns to dissect by the United Steelworkers (USW)
the various causes of economic under Section 301 ofthe Trade Act of
strife, a nd focused on what was left 1974, as amended. According to the
missing from a viableand sustainable USTR, the investigation was initiated
recovery. While the uneasy economy to address "allegations relating to a
dominated 2010 headlines, we variety of Chinese practices affecting

trade and investment in the green
technology sector, including not
only prohibited subsides but also
export restraints, discrimination
against foreign companies and
imported goods, technology transfer
requirements,
and
domestic
subsidies causing serious prejudice
to U.S. interests." This process is
different from a Section 421 case,
(see the recent December 13, 2010
circulated WTO Panel Report, United
States—Measures Affecting Imports
of Certain Passenger Vehicle and
Light Truck Tyres from China) or
an antidumping or countervailing
duty investigation,
which
can
result in a unilateral imposition
of relief or duties on the imported
products. Adding to my curiosity is
the potential response from China.
Recall that when the United States
imposed tariffs on Chinese tyres,
China resp onded by launching trade
remedies on American cars, chickens
and filing its own WTO complaint.
Despite th ese few examples, the
111th Congress ended with quite
a bit of post-election lame duck
action: a repeal of the Don't AskDon't
Tell policy on gays in the military,
ratification of the new START treaty
with Russia, a major food safety
bill, an extension of tax cuts and
unemployment benefit extensions,
and approval of medical benefits for
the 9/11 rescue workers. 1 marvel
at the prospects for bipartisan
cooperation during the 112 th
Congress. Only time will tell h ow a
new Republican House majority will
play a role in fashioning the next tasks
and agreements on issues such as,
economic recovery, massive problems
of deficits a nd debt while balancing
such actions with tax reform,
education and renewable energy.
Even
when
discussing
an

economic analysis of subsidies to
conclude
how
a
subsidizing
WTO Member should modify a
questionable measure to bring it
in conformity with WTO rules, the
analysis always bounces back to sub
layers that involve public interest and
politics. I think 2011 may be about
that balancing act. I think one of the
most important challenges facing
international law is how to balance
public interests, and principles that
protect investment and obligations
to the environment and society.
That's why I loved the Norman
Rockwell collection so much. Most of
Rockwell's wor k was created during
wartime. His wor k did not pretend
to fix a ll of th e problems Am ericans
faced that day.
Yet, when the
newspaper headlines depicted woes
and strife, his paintings evoked unity
and hope. I think that is why heoften
painted children, so as to remind
people about that great adventure
book or graduation day pride.
Looking at his work up close, I believe
he took incredible care to focus on
every small detail. He created a
narrative that shows the greatness of
many American values and connects

tVie adventures of arowrug, up vAtti
learning tiow to continue to find ways
to hold on to the little kid in each of
us. Walking through the collection,

I could not believe how so much
story could fit in one single frame.
He brought many ideas to light in his
paintings. On a cold and windy dayin
December, the room wasfilled with all
sorts of people; an audience of all ages,
backgrounds and economic makeup.
Everybody was grinning and chatting
about what Rockwell would t hink of
today's society. 1 was in the market
for a new topicof conversation for the
close of this year's growing pains. It
was a nice way to prepare for 2011.

A.J. KORNBLITH
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ASK
Happy 2 011, my dearies! Among
your New Year's res olutions to lose
weight, exercise, find true love, and
actually do your reading before class,
don't forgetto add "geta job" to the list.
For the 3Ls, congrats on being nearly
done with law school—it's almost
over! For all you lLs and 2Ls, hopefully
you've all re covered from finals and
rested up over the break, because it's
a new year, a new semester, and high
time to lo ck down your summer plans.
No, I'm not talking about your summer
vacation in picturesque and charming
Dewey Beach, MD—I'm talking
about your summer job. Read on:
Dear Miss B. Havior,
I'm a 1L, and I've been reading
your column
religiously and
am freaked out about getting a
summer internship. I followed
all your advice last semester
and did resume and cover letter
review with the CDO, did mock
interviews, sent out applications
for summer internships over the

From Unsinkable
Thus, the

Ship

upper

on 4

crust and

povttows of t\\e m\dd\e c\ass may

break, and went to networking
receptions while I was home.
What else can I do this semester
to get a job for the summer?
-Sleepless and Jobless from Seattle
Dear Sleepless,
Not to worry, darling, yo u're on
the right track to eventual gainful
employment. But yes, there is still
moreyoucandothissemesterasyou're
waiting for that offer letter to come in.
First, don't forget to do the Public
Sector Recruiting Program. It's a great
way to get interviews and find an
internship. Also, even if you don't g et
an interview slot, you can still drop by
the employers' tables to ask questions
and drop off your resume. This is an
opportunity for a "stealth interview,"
so dress in a suit and have copies of
your resume on nice paper ready. Ask
the employers thoughtful questions
about their agency or organization. If
you strike up a goodconversation, ask
if you can leave a copy ofyour resume

significant portions of the middle
class who do not maintain
significant equities will
see
their

purchasing

power

diluted

be spared if their 401ks and
investment accounts grow with

without any means to counteract
the effects of inflation. Where

inflation.
As always, however,
the have-nots will suffer greatly.
Any
laborers,
including

workers barely make ends meet,
there is no opportunity for savings
and the poor will get poorer as

and express your interest in an
internship. I kno w lots of people that
have found their summer jobsthis way.
Second, it's never too early to
plan ahead. Lay the groundwork for
Fall Recruitment by attending the
receptions for lLs that law firms hold
throughout the spring and summer,
if you ar e interested in worki ng at a
firm. T hese are great opportunities
to get to know the attorneys and the
firm culture, as well as to find out
what type of wo rk they do. Feel free
to ask questions to find out exactly
what "corporate law" is, for example,
or ask how theattorneys got into their
practice area. Show genuine interest
and ask for bu siness cards to follow
up with a nice email note afterwards.
If the att orney seems open to it, you
can ask for career advice or set up a
coffee o r phone call to talk further.
Then, when you do your on-campus
interviews, you can mention that
you spoke with that attorney and
hopefully he or she will remember
you favorably and put in a good word.
This is a good idea for networking

the rich and upper echelons of
the middle class try to keep pace.
In short, in a world where
wealth divide is already a
primary source of civil discord, the
delayed inflationary effects of QE
(in conjunction with the country's
the

with anyattorney you happen to meet.
Finally, don't overlook the
unexpected. It's important to be
creative in this economy and tough job
market. Keep sending out applications
directly to any employers you are
interested in. Ask aro und and see if
any friends or your parents' friends
know attorneys that will talk with
you or go to coffee. It's surprising how
often t hese casual co nversations can
turn into a real lead on an in ternship.
Attend job panels or seminars, or
events put on by ba r associations or
other legal organizations, and talk
with the speakers afterwards. You
never know what could happen.
Okay boys and girls, that's it
for this issue. Welcome back to
school and get excited—Martin
Luther King Jr. Day is in only two
weeks! Send your fan mail and
questions to notabene@law.gwu.edu.
XOXO,
Miss B. Havior

sinks the supposedly unsinkable
ship. Just like on the Titanic,
those in the underbelly of the
ship may never make it to a raft.

astronomical sovereign
debt),
could be the gash that eventually

Interested in joining
Nota Bene's Staff?
You get paid
A N D i t doesn't involve Blue Booking o r any o f t h o s e
other mildly unpl easant things law students dof

Interested?
Contact Clare Cavaliero at
ccavaiiero@iaui.gwu.edu
or
Hannah Geyer a t
hgeyer@iaw.gwu.edu
Clip art from www.myimager.com.
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Paying College Athletes?
I am sure many others have,
but let me welcome all nine
of my readers back to school
(they're growing exponentially).
Exams happened. I learned what
evidence is. Most grades are still
a secret. So take a deep breath,
make sure the stall door is secure,
and let's settle in for a little sports.
First, we haven't talked in
over a month. I missed you too.
The Nationals paid $126 million
to watch Jason Werth hit doubles
and strike out a lot. The Heat hit
their stride. The Giants missed
while the 7-9 Seahawks made
the playoffs. What a good month.
Second, as always, I will try to
discuss a topic you may not see
at the usual outlets," or give you
a different take on a developing
story. Finally, 1 have to find the
focus of the article interesting, and
it will hopefully give me an excuse
to watch a lot of highlight videos
on youtube. Today we'll talk about
paying college football players.
Recently some Ohio State
football players, including star
quarterback Terrelle Pryor, sold
their game jerseys and Big Ten
championship rings. They then

young (and predominantly black)
athletes are the platform from
which old (and predominantly
white)
administrators
make
untold millions for themselves and
their universities. This is unfair.
One rebuttal to this proposal
would be to point out that these
athletes are paid with a free
education from any university that
will admit them. Unfortunately,
that ignores reality. A recent UNC
Chapel Hill study proved that
playing Division 1 men's college
basketball makes an athlete 20
percent less likely to grad uate—30
percent if they play in a major
conference. Furthermore, athletes
are encouraged to select "easier"
majors like Agriculture and
Communications, thus making
their degrees less valuable. For
instance, to become a teacher or
a doctor, students have to take
classes that require more time
outside the classroom. Football
players generally cannot allot that
time into their schedules. How
else would the players attend
the "optional" lifting sessions?
Thus, proponents of paying
players more than a scholarship
point to the
above facts,
and, setting
the
racial
e l e m e n t
aside,
say
that
the
p l a y e r s
are
used
as
money
m a k i n g
tools.
Any
rhetoric
about
the
purity
of
the studentathlete
is
hypocritical

presumably bought... other stuff. and self-serving when the term
The players have been rewarded "student" is applied so loosely
coaches
and
university
with a five game suspension by
administrators.
Young
men are
beginning next season. That
means they were still able to play punished for the greed of their
in the AllState Sugar Bowl on fathers. Cf. Cam Newton (for now).
The second rebuttal argument
January 4th, 2011. This episode
has once again riled up those is that the NCAA was originally
who wish to pay college athletes. designed for amateurs. Justice
Now as 1 understand it, the Scalia may disagree, but that
argument for paying college argument is dumb. The Olympics
athletes to play sports is pretty were also so designed. The
strong. Only two college sports Olympics only allowed amateurs
make money: football and men s to compete until 1992. But the
basketball. These two sports often Olympic committee changed. They
fund all the oth er athletic programs realized that they were pandering
for a particular university. The to an outdated aristocratic virtue
other sports are sparsely attended, in a shrinking world where the
lack wealthy boosters, and rack majority of athletes came from
up the traveling expenses. Thus, modest means. We had the

Dream Team. We have Kenyan
marathoners with sponsorships.
We have greater entertainment
value. The Olympics live on. The
Olympics make money. Life is
good. I w on't support a tradition
solely
for
tradition's
sake.
Yet, with all that said, I
don't think you can pay college
football players. I haven't heard
anyone else say this, but 1 t hink
it's illegal. I th ink it violates Title
IX. Codified at 20 U.S.C. § 1681,
it states in relevant part: "No
person in the United States shall,
on the basis of sex . . . be denied
the benefit of . . . any education
program or activity receiving
Federal
finance
assistance."
I
read
the
above
statute to say
that if you
pay eightyfive college
f o o t b a l l
players and
t h i r t e e n
men's college
basketball
players, then
you have to
pay ninetyeight female
c o l l e g e
athletes,
and
you
have to pay
them the same amount. I don't
think this could possibly happen.
First, women's sports are a
financal black hole.They eat money.
Outside of tennis and golf, they
cannot sustain themselves. Paying
female college athletes is just off
the radar. Second, but related, this
would mean that college football
and basketball would have to
fund every other sport, and fund
the players' salaries, essentially
forcing them to pay for these
programs twice. Lastly, this is
America, dagnabit. I a in't payin' a
woman the same wage as a man
for doin' the same job. Harumph.
Wow. That was harsh. Let's
do some clever backtracking. I'm
in favor of Title IX. Those who
oppose' Title IX do so because
it takes away opportunities for
men to play college sports. The
argument goes that men are more
inclined to desire to physically
express themselves, and more
likely to want to play sports.
Thus, Title IX runs contrary to
our intuitive human knowledge:
men want to play sports more
than women. I happen to agree
with that underlying principle,

but

I

have two responses.
83?
Football
needs
83
scholarships?
Cut
that
to
65, and
you've
funded
two other sports
programs.
2) So what? As s omeone who
played college sports, so what? As
someone who was once a 19-yearold boy, so what? In college I thi nk
that I found roughly 9,568,301
ways of physically expressing
myself outside of organized sports.
If you want to wrestle, wrestle. No
one needs a university logo to play
sports, and universities should be
under no obligation to fund men's
sports that are also black holes
(includingmy very own Oglethorpe
Stormy Petrels mens soccer team).
1)

Here's my point: opponents
of Title IX ha ve framed the issue
incorrectly. They frame it as "We
should provide scholarships and
opportunities to play college
athletics to men and women in
proportion to their general desire
to play."
I'm sorry, but that's
just wrong. It's a bastardization
of Title IX and the women's
movement. The issue should be
framed thus—we need to provide
equal opportunities for men and
women to go to college for free.
That's it. It proves that football
and men's basketball is the
entertaining aberration. The other
sports are about amateur students
experiencing all that college has to
offer, and athletics can provide an
opportunity to do it on the cheap.
Title IX makes that opportunity
equal for the sexes. 1 won't
sacrifice that so Terrelle Pryor
can get his ninth Buckeyes t attoo.
Clip
art
from
www.
f r e e - c l i p a r t . n e t
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Thursday, January 6

Spring Semester Kick-off Bar Review
Get jazzed up for the semester before sum
mer vacation (or BarBri, if you're a 3L) by
enjoying the company of your fellow law
students and assorted libations at BlackFinn. Vouchers for drinks will be distrib
uted at the door and there will be super
awsome drink specials!
9:00 p.m., BlackFinn, 1620 I Street, NW

Monday, January 17

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
No classes! What more is there to say?
12:00 a.m. -11:59 p.m., wherever there are
GW Law students!

Monday, January 19

Coffee With Experience!
This speed networking event - which is
probably somewhat less nerve-wracking
than speed dating - allows students to meet
alumni practicing in a variety of fields. At
designated intervals, students will have
the opportunity to switch tables and learn
about different practice areas. Breakfast
reception will follow the event.
8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m, SCC

Thursday, January 20

Asian GW Law School Alumni
Networking Happy Hour
Asian GW Law School alumni and stu
dents are invited to join the South Asian
Law Student Association and the Asian/
Pacific American Law Student Associa
tion for a networking happy hour with
other Asian students and alumni who are
interested in networking and creating a
GW Law Asian Alumni Interest Group.
RSVP by Monday, January 17th.
6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m., Tonic at Quigley's
Pharmacy, 2036G Street, NW

(^otoAco/>eA
CAPRICORN (DEC 22 - JAN. 19)

You will have a massive computer crash at an inconvenient time
during the semester.
AQUARIUS (JAN. 20 - FEB. 18)

You need a haircut. Badly.
PISCES (FEB. 19 - MAR. 20)

You've rediscovered the magic of Bananas in Pajamas. Don't be
ashamed; own it.
ARIES (MAR. 21 - APR. 19)

It seems that Records has lost all your grades, ever. You're going
to need to re-take law school from the beginning. You don't mind,
right?
TAURUS (APR. 20 - MAY 20)

1. Show up to PublicInterest Law Fair drunk.
2. Throw up on table.
3.7W
4. PROFIT!

GEMINI (MAY 21 JUNE 21)
You will email the Nota Bene staff and ask whether you can write
the horoscope section for the rest of the year.
CANCER (JUNE 22 - JULY 22)
An idea has occurred to you: Try every single fancy D.C. cupcake
store's wares before the end of the semester. Get some for us, too.

LEO (JULY 23 - AUG. 22)
You've had some... um... strange dreams about Justice Scalia and
Justice Thomas lately. But remember, "strange" doesn't necessar
ily mean "bad."

VIRGO (AUG. 23 - SEPT. 22)
Taking classes pass/fail is for the weak. THE STRONG FIGHT
FOR EVERY SINGLE GRADE, EVEN IN EXTERNSHIP
CO-REQS.

LIBRA (SEPT. 23 - OCT. 23)
That hottie in your class hasn't been staring at you because you're
hot, they've been staring because they heard a rumor you peeyour
pants for fun.
SCORPIO (OCT. 24 - NOV. 21)

You've recently discovered you didn't actually graduate from your
undergraduate institution. Weird.
SAGITTARTIUS (NOV. 22 - DEC. 31)

Eat more ice cream.

Lawyer Cat
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